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Introducing Grid Pad 10s
Grid Pad 10s is a dedicated, multi-access device
designed for users who want a portable and rugged
communication aid.
The high-quality engineering and unique set of
features bring you a next generation AAC device
designed with independence and durability in mind.

Our research shows that 10” AAC
device users need a portable
communication aid that is
rugged, versatile and powerful.

Dougal Hawes
Managing Director, Smartbox

High-performance
Discover a whole new class of performance with an
Intel i5 processor, 8GB of RAM and a 256 GB hard
drive - perfect for getting your message across
quickly and using all the features within Grid.
As the fastest 10” device available in the assistive
technology market, Grid Pad 10s brings you all the
power of a consumer grade PC, built for AAC.
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Beautifully engineered
Reinforced ports
Grid Pad 10s features extra strong ports and
rubber port covers for added protection and
durability.
Toughened glass
The antiglare screen is made with toughened
industrial grade glass, which has been optically
bonded to the display panel, protecting it
against impacts and scratches.
Rugged case
An impact resistant magnesium-alloy chassis
makes the case super tough, protecting it from
everyday knocks and bumps.

Second screen
The second screen adds a whole new way to
communicate by showing your message on the front
of your device.
This can be helpful in noisy environments in
addition to using your Grid voice, helping you get
your message across clearly to the person you’re
communicating with.

The angle of the
screen is great, I love
the extra screen- no
more peering over
Joe’s shoulder.
Nikki Michael
Joe’s mum

Versatile positioning

Flat

The ergonomic wedge
shape of the case helps
users access their device
when it’s lying flat.

Adjustable stand

An adjustable flip-out
stand allows you to
position Grid Pad 10s at
any angle on a desk.

Mounting

Mount your device to your
wheelchair with the dual
mounting plate - which
fits with both Daessy and
Rehadapt mounts.

Carry strap

Attach the adjustable
shoulder strap to take
Grid Pad 10s with you.

Multi-access device
Grid Pad 10s is a multi-access device, so there are
lots of ways to interact with it. There is a touch
screen which you can use with a keyguard, two
switch ports for use with switches, two USB ports

for use with USB access devices like joysticks, and
a headphone and mic combo port. You can also
connect Bluetooth devices to your Grid Pad such as
wireless switches, pointers, headphones and more.

High quality audio
The latest high-displacement speakers produce
room-filling sound so you can get your message
across loud and clear.
Not only do they give you excellent voice
reproduction, but the full-range audio provides
deep and rich bass for playing your favourite tunes!

Built-in infrared Environment Control
GEWA infrared Environment Control allows you to
operate devices around your home, like your TV and
other remote controlled gadgets.

The front facing IR learning window provides ease
of programming, and the multi-directional infrared
LEDs give you a powerful 10m range signal.

Daylight bright display
Grid Pad 10s features a daylight bright display,
which means that you’ll be able to see the screen
clearly - even in bright conditions!
With a 650 NITS brightness score, Grid Pad 10s is
brighter than most tablets on the market (an iPad
measures 500 NITS).
The screen also features an anti-glare display,
which has been treated with an anti-reflective and
oil-repellent coating to minimise any reflections
when you’re out and about.

Now with Symoji!
Symoji is a fun new feature in Grid enabling you to
quickly communicate using an animated character.
Symoji allows you to quickly add meaning or
emotion to something you’ve said already or
communicate a whole idea or feeling by itself.

Tough case
Grid Pad 10s is available with a tough case as
an optional extra. The moulded plastic provides
additional impact and shock protection.

The ergonomic handle offers users an easy way to
carry their Grid Pad without obscuring the second
screen.

Part of the Grid Pad range
Grid Pad 10s is part of our dedicated range of communication aids, specifically designed for AAC.

Detailed specification
Operating system

Windows 10 Pro

Software

Grid 3

Processor

Intel® Core™ i5-7Y54, 1.2GHz Base, 3.2GHz Turbo

Memory / RAM

8 GB

Hard drive

256 GB SSD

Display

10.1” 1920 x 1200 daylight bright display with toughened glass and anti-glare finish, 650 NITS brightness

Second screen

3.9” 480 x 128 second screen with toughened glass and anti-glare finish

Weight

1.45kg (1.5kg with mounting plate) / 3.2lb (3.3lb with mounting plate)

Battery life

8 hours typical use

Charge time

5 hours

Tablet camera

2MP front, 5MP rear

Dimensions

260 x 189 x 60 mm

IP rating

IP54 (dust and splash resistant)

Access

2 x 3.5mm switch ports, 2 x USB 3.0 port, 3.5mm headphone / mic port, touch screen

Environment Control

GEWA Infrared

Connectivity

Dual band wireless (AC 8265), Bluetooth 4.2 LE

Mounting plate

Daessy and Rehadapt

Warranty

3 years SmartCare (UK only)

Other features

Antimicrobial case and screen, drop tested to 1m, dual mounting plate,
shoulder strap, flip-out stand and remote power button (with wireless switch access)

Optional extras

Tough cover with handle, keyguards
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